
DNA Methylation



Epigenetics
“The study of changes in organisms 
caused by modification of gene 
expression rather than alteration of 
the genetic code itself” 

- Google Dictionary

The potential outcome for the person 
can change regardless of DNA

Despite what’s been inherited -
Epigenetics refers to the possibility of a 
different outcome without changing 
the DNA code



DNA consists of cytosine, guanine, 
adenine, and thymine.

A methyl group contains one carbon 
and three hydrogen atoms.

It can be added to cytosine. 

The area of DNA where this happens is 
“methylated”

And when a methyl group is lost, then 
DNA is “demethylated”



DNA methylation can inhibit the 
expression of some genes

For example, the methylation process 
on DNA might prevent a tumor-causing 
gene from turning on

Could prevent cancer

Researchers are currently studying 
what can affect DNA methylation to 
reduce the genetic risk of certain 
conditions

Diet is a key area of focus



DNA methylation patterns are 
constantly changing when babies are 
developing in the womb

This allows organs and tissues to form 
properly

A study of centenarians, 26-year-
olds and newborns found that DNA 
methylation decreases with age



Another study looked at the DNA 
methylation of tumor cells in women 
with breast cancer

Women who drank and consumed 
more alcohol had lower DNA 
methylation

Women who consumed more folate 
had high DNA methylation



Beyond DNA
Methylation is also needed for:

Gene expression

Fetal development

Neurotransmitter production

Maintaining proper homocysteine levels

Detoxification & processing of heavy metals 

Production of glutathione

Production of creatine, phosphatidylcholine, 
and carnitine

Maintaining proper histamine levels

Mental & brain health

Nervous system health

Cardiovascular health

Mitochondrial health

Reproductive health

Liver health



Nutrients in the diet must address all 
these functions in order for there to be 
enough for DNA methylation

Methylation is sensitive to free radicals 
from hydrogen peroxide (H2O2)

H2O2 is generated during mental and 
physical stress, infection, and 
detoxification (CYP P450 enzymes)

The body needs more methylation 
during these activities and therefore, 
more nutrients



Signs
Feeling sluggish or foggy after a high protein meal 
(high homocysteine)

Red-faced after exercising – a sign of high 
histamine – methylation breaks down histamine

Using caffeine as a pick-me-up – more adrenal 
support needed 

Having the MTHFR gene mutation – may have 
elevated homocysteine

High-stress lifestyle – methylation speeds up 
during stress



Higher estrogen levels – methylation 
can balance 

Having trouble going to sleep

Sleep requires GABA and melatonin to 
increase (to calm down)

But also it requires histamine, 
dopamine, norepinephrine, and 
epinephrine to slow down

Methylation helps to clear this



Too much methylation?
Signs: Runny nose, headaches, irritability, 
insomnia, body pain, itchy skin

Some people may be too sensitive to the 
methylation process 

B supplements may have too much B12 
and folate

Food might be a better way to go as 
levels are low

Look for supplements with no more than 
180 mcg folate or 40 mcg B12 for 
sensitive people



Testing
Available at some clinics and there are 
kits available online

Results are difficult to interpret

Can’t really tell you much about your 
own methylation cycle

It will be the next generation of testing 
as research continues to develop 
better methods that could lead to 
helping disease prevention



Foods
Folate foods:

Dark, leafy vegetables (spinach or 
mustard), greens, asparagus, Brussels sprouts, 
nuts and beans, such as peanuts and kidney 
beans, whole grains, citrus fruit, algae, 
mushrooms

Minimum: 400 mcg

B12:

Meat, beef liver, fish or shellfish (clams), 
chicken, eggs, dairy, nutritional yeast, 
mushrooms, chlorella (other algae), nori

Minimum: 2.4 mcg



B6

Fish, poultry, organ meats, starchy 
vegetables, (potatoes), bananas, 
mushrooms, algae

Minimum: 1.3 mg

Choline

Meat including beef and beef liver, 
fish, dairy, wheat germ, eggs, 
cruciferous vegetables, 
mushrooms, algae

Minimum: 425 mg for women, 550 
mg for men
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